Hôtel Restaurant
1, Place de l’église
56460 La Chapelle-Caro
Tel: 033 02.97.74.82.44

Elisabeth and Philippe Morizot welcome
you in their hotel restaurant, not far from the
Brocéliande Forest and along the canal from
Nantes to Brest.
The hotel is located in La Chapelle-Caro, a

« Dragon » village. It is situated 40 minutes away
from the Morbihan Gulf and 90 minutes away
from the Mont Saint-Michel.
Ideal for touring the area, La Chapelle-Caro
offers a stay at the heart of the Celtic legends.
The hotel privileged location -in the middle
of Brittany- allows the traveller to discover the
heritage of this beautiful region. After dropping off
your luggage go for your first walk and have a
look behind the church. You will discover our 650
year old yew-tree, the Morbihan’s oldest.
And if you feel a little braver, why don’t you
let yourself go for a walk along the canal from
Nantes to Brest?
You will pass the Crevy’s castle and its
dependencies, where René Descartes once
stayed.
Finally, if you wish, you can go and meet
some of our grower and maker who will welcome
you into their farms.

Restaurant
The chef presents local products in
compliance with the seasons. All year round, our
menu based on regional products invite you to
taste the local flavours.
Off season, the restaurant is closed on Wednesday
(lunchtime & evening) and Sunday evening.

Hotel
three-star hotel has the “Qualité
Tourisme” label (tourism quality). All rooms are
equipped with a bathroom, toilets, flat screen TV
(TNT), phone and free WIFI. Every morning, a
buffet with Breton specialties awaits you at
breakfast. Business stopovers for salespersons,
half-board for couples and families… Feel free to
ask about our special offers, or visit our site.

Our

Traiteur
With its labels:« Terroir Restaurant »,
Le Petit Kériquel invites you to taste
pleasuresof traditional cooking.

the

TARIFS HÔTEL for 2017
Accredited as « Restaurant du Terroir » ,
Our hotel offers traditional cuisine that follows the
seasons, where all dishes are home prepared
and homemade.
Comfort
With its three stars our hotel offers seven
comfortably spacious en suites rooms (free
WIFI).
Efficiency
Forevent planning we offer an adaptable
room that can go from 25 to 50 m2. It can
accomodate around 25 people for a conference,
50 people for a coktail party and 70 to 80 people
for a banquet. If you need or wish, we will share
with you our experience to support you in your
planning.
Discovery
Rated « Accueil Vélo Rando » (Welcoming
bike trek) we provide equipments adapted for
you. You will be able to plan treks along the
canal.
Average prices: per person per day
(taxes included) (minimum of 10 people)
Included in the flat rate: the set up of the room as
you would like it, a screen, WIFI, a welcoming
coffee, lunch menu (starter, main dish, dessert,
wine and coffee included). Starting from 30 €

Single

Double

Shower / WC 53 €
Bath tub / WC 54 €

Shower / WC 60 €
Bath tub / WC 64 €
Half board

Single

Double

Shower / WC 71 €
Bath tub / WC 73 €

Shower / WC 97 €
Bath tub / WC 99 €

Full board
Single

Double

Shower / WC 80 €
Bath tub / WC 82 €

Shower / WC113 €
Bath tub / WC 115 €

Family room 82 € / 3 persons
Family room 99 € / 4 persons
Breakfast 8,50 €
Business Stopover 69,90€
(with a business card)

Lunch Menu 15.90€
Starter/Main dish or Main dish/dessert, coffee
included. (drinks not included).
Business stopover 69.90€
(dinner and breakfast included)

Ask about our special offers
or visit our site

